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Integral’s FX Yield Manager™ Awarded Prestigious e-FX Initiative of the 

Year Award by FX Week 

PALO ALTO, Calif. (July 11, 2016) — Integral Development Corp. (www.integral.com), the technology 

partner trusted by leading banks, brokers, and investment managers to design, deliver and grow their FX 

businesses, today was awarded the prestigious e-FX Initiative of the Year by FX Week, one of the leading 

publications covering global FX markets. The award was given to Integral’s FX Yield Manager™, the most 

advanced internalization engine available today. It is the core risk management component included in 

FXCloud, the industry’s most flexible and reliable trading platform. Seamlessly integrated with OCX 

RiskNet™, Integral’s newly released mid-point matching engine, FX Yield Manager allows firms to 

automatically and continuously offset their risk positions with natural, opposite interest at the Integral 

FX Benchmark midrate. 

FX Yield Manager automates, manages and monitors the risk and yield of complex FX businesses. 

Features include segmenting client flow, customization of risk management policies such as 

internalization of customer order flow, auto-skewing of price-maker streams based on inventory size, 

and auto-hedging of warehouses once maximum risk limits are reached. 

“We are extremely pleased that FX Week has recognized the innovation in FX Yield Manager,” said 

Harpal Sandhu, CEO, Integral Development Corp. “Now our BankFX and MarginFX customers know that 

theirs is the most advanced internalization engine in the market. When combined with OCX RiskNet to 

automatically offset their warehouse positions against opposing interest, they maximize their yield and 

grow their FX businesses.” 
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About Integral 
Integral services banks, brokers, investment managers and market makers enabling them to design, deliver 
and grow their FX businesses. Integral’s FXCloud is the industry’s most flexible and reliable trading platform 
combining features for liquidity management, pricing, distribution and risk management. Trusted by over 200 
top-tier financial institutions, Integral delivers access to FXCloud as pre-packaged solutions - BankFX, 
MarginFX, AgencyFX, InvestorFX, and OCX - to enable our customers to tailor their system for specific client 
needs and grow their businesses. 

Founded in 1993, Integral maintains development, support, and sales offices in Palo Alto, New York, London, 
Tokyo, and Bangalore. For more information, visit www.integral.com. ©2016 Integral Development Corp. All 
rights reserved. Integral technology is protected under U.S. Patent Nos. 6,347,307; 7,882,011; 8,417,622; 
8,862,507 and patent pending applications and related intellectual property. 
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